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Msrque Trme UP{OMING CTUB
ACTNITIES...

Weds Nov 06 Month! MccAng
Nita Schoon and Scott
Bradford.
POT LUCK
I129 Mictnelwood Dr
Virginia Beach
463-6593

Tcch Sesslon
The Bonds' 10:00 am-??
541 ForestRoad
Chesape*e, Va
482,-5222

WineryToru
TEMPORARILY
POSTPHONED
TILL SPRING
Chrlshar Party
5:3{lPM
The Hudsons'
456 Goodspeed Rd
Virginia Beach
425-ffiz
See poem inside.

Sun Nov 24

Sat Nov ??

Sat Dec 07

The TtdMs MG
CXossics

is a club dedicated to the
p re s e rttation, appreci ation

and maintenance of the
MG Automobile, and the

fellowship of the club

Thanks to Shelley for hosting ow
meeting once again. We had an excel-
lent fumout, fme weather and some
good food. We were also graced by the
presence of some members we have not
seen in a while.

The Pig Rsast and Car Show was
held at the Holcombs' as scheduled.
The damper of grey weather was cer-
tainly offset by a most delicious feast.
Doug and Eiko Wilson cleahed up on
the car show awards with their 1976
I\ frrnIYIUD.

The Waynesboro showwas also a
great sucess. As always there was a
great selection ofBritrsh cars present.

The beautiful mountain scenery and
lofty vantage point of the Ingleside Ho-
tel made for a pleasant weekend.

More recent was the Antique Aircraft
Fly-in and British Car Show at the
Hummel Airfield. This eveirt was well
attended by TMCC club members. Al-
though there was not a large number of
cars on display the constant coming and
going of various aircraft made for an in-
terestrng day The weather was perfect
and all in all it was a great time.

The nent m€etlng is at Nita Schoons'
and Scott Bradfords' just around the
comer from Shelley Pelligrinos'. Shel-
ley said you may park in her drive if
you mrive lete.

Don't forget the tech session at the
Bonds', all the ocperts will be there.
Hope you will be tool
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Meeting Minutes October
P,QG,

After a near disaster with the Secretary's laptop computer, Frankopened the meeting promptly at 8:03 central Lucas tim..

Frank welcomed Dave Muth and Rob Dodman. He also thanked Shelly for her hospitality in hostrrg the meeting.

The mrnutes were accepted as written by the skilled hands of ChuckHudson filling in for or:r reguiar Secretary de excel-

lance.

Treasurers Report: Receipts: 665.50, Disbursements: 138'40,Balance: 1364.98

Activities: October 20 is a driveout to a Martrn's vineyard. Meet at Princess Anne Park at I l:30 AIvf. We will also have

a drive out to Williamsburg Winery via the ferry and some pretty backroads onNovember 17th. Meet at The McDonalds

at Military Circle at 12:00 noon. Lots of good sampling and snackurg. Great Job Shelly!

Tech Session will be at the Bonds house of automobilia on November 24th. Plenty of leftover, er, I mean "aged" barbe-

cue to eat.

Membership: John Severin reported a possible new member, and Frank relayed a couple other prospective members'

The dues are comingin well, but if you haven't pard up DO so Now!!! We know where you live' and what you drive,

so you cant hide.

Newsletter: Greg was not presen! but all agreed that it lookedgreat'

that Coolie day season is errivlng so stock up

ss will love Buick' The kids also report that

lcome find

Old Business:
John Severin is working on a home page for the world Wide web. Get him some picflres so we cm look good in cy-

berspacel

New Bustness:

Frank reported that the Berkely Show was qtrite nice and we had a great tumout of club mernbers'

members, as was reported in the pas! dipstick received awards'

Also, many club

so too was the pig roast a greatevent. On an overcast day that was reminisce,nt of tnre English weather 12 cars were dis-

played with Doug Wilson cleming up in the car categones'

chuck Hudson mentioned that the christmas party was December l4or st 7:@. He also suggested thet instead of buyrrg

toys for each othu, we would buy toys for a local charity that could distribute them appropriately. This was met with

much enthusiasm. Chuck also asked that we scavenge our garages for parts, clean them rry and bring them, and have a

contest to see who could guess what was what. fns is not a shameless way for Chuck to stock up on parts' He's just do-

ing a great job of making the christmas parg ever more interesting. Chuck will have a slgn up list at the November

meetmg.

Frank brought up the issue of the Newsletter and the possibility of it becoming a bi-monthly publication' on one hand

we would save money, on the other hsnd we would ,rot h""r the bigger reminder of events each month. we will discu

this and throw ,htrrgt at each other in the heat of argument at the November Meeting.



ilinutes Continued

arque Time: Bob Mclaren reported that he received an e-mail from Mike Brannon. Mike is retumrng in March or
April tto the Norfolk area. He is also working on an article discussing the trials and tnbulations of driving in Japan

Sue Bond had some progftms from the Chesapeake ACA meet where Frank took a second place in his. . . . . Jaguar!
Frank visited an MGF that belongs to a local NATO wrng commander. He reported that he was rmpressed and hoped to
see the car at an upcoming activity. The MGF is mid-engined and quite different from our "traditional" MG's..

With the Waynesboro show upcoming several memben coordinated their travel plans Mike Ashe and Jennifer traveled
up to the Bay State MGA Reglstenhow in New Hampshire and collected the newspaper "British Marquenwhere many
clubs display ther info. They also visited Brenda Banvard and she says lul

Bill Keeler reported a show rn South Carolina at the new Blvf\il plant for elropean cars that sounds quite nice. It's Oc-
tober 26tb and is put on by the Foothills British Car Club.

We hcld a raffle for a regalia itern of winneds choice and Shelley Pellegrrno, Doug Dewey, Doug Kennedy, and Vince
Groover all won. We all siglred in disbelief and kept our membenhips in the Raffle Losers Club. The meeting ad-
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1972 MG Midget
Good hody-primed

Mechcanically OK, Needr clatch.
CaA Paul

H-587-3235 W-39G0294

1979 MGB Mrny now parts, just tunod,
overdrive and luggage rack. Blue with tan
interior. Top boot and tonneau included.

71,000 miles - S2200.00 call Dennis Sobota at
363-8733

1973 MGB GT Olde Eng White dred
leather. Full restoration 6 K ago. 106,000
miles. Overdrive, wires, am/ftn-cassette,

god dash. Good oil pressure.

483 -527 3 -H. 57 9 -21 76-W

TD parts - rubber set, almost complete.
Tie rod ends - new.

Intake manifold and two carbs.
John Hastings York County

(804) 8e0-26s4

1974 MG MIDGET
Was running, sat for ono yea\
has new top - interior$2000.00
Jim Blayloch Virginia Beach

67r-1936



A British Car $how Marathon by Susan Bond

First ofi please add to last month's list of winners at Berkeley, Doug and Eiko Wilson, who took home a

second place hophy. Somehow I missed the announcEment at the show.Next on our schedule was the annual

Pig Pickia held at the estate of Chris and Shel$ Holcomb in southsrn Chesapeake on the 29th of September.

T'he food is always great, and quite a few membsrs b'ring their MG's, so wo usualty have quite a crowd in the

Frank Linse volunteered to organize the car show, providing the ballots and plaquas for the winners. It
too hard to vote for a favorite car in any of the categories -Doug and Eiko Wilson brought their

B roadster and took all the plaques home, except for best bicyclewhich went to Tyler Davis. Many

ttpnks to Frank for the car show, and to Chris and Shell5rfor hosting this popular event apin. Even though the

rain dampened things for awhile, we allhad agteattime.On to Waynesboro and the British Car Festival held on

4, 5 and 6 October. Barry Tyson, John Thompson and I met at Carol and Don Finlay's house on a beautiful

Friclay morning fora lEisurety fip, mostty on back roads. When we checked in at the Ingestive Resort

Caroland I were assigned a room in the main building so we grabbed as much stuffas we could carry and took

the elevator up to the second floor. We found the roonr, but it was already firll of people. They told us to

come on in, there was plenty of roonl but we declined, and I headed back to the dosk. Yes, they had given us

keys to the wrong roorn, yes, they did have keys to the right room. So we loaded all the stuffback in the

(made a little hardorbecarue the harch latch on the GT had just decided to not work from the outside, so I
to crawl in and unlock it from the inside each time) and drove down ttre hill to Building l,where we found

room which was not occupied. Next on the agenda was washing the car. Last year they had provided

buckets, spongss and soap for this job, but this year all we gotwas one bucket and one sponge. We took turns,

and one lucky person had a wash mitt with soap already in it. Fortwratety I had rernembered to bring a

. Hopeful$, noxt year I won't spend so much time before the show puttfurg the car back together and

will have time to wash it at home.

The Friday wening social featured a keg of beer provided by the Roadster Factory and huge barbecue

wiches so big ttrat Barry was the only one who could eat 2. Tho auction was briet but anyone with a TRE

in luck. Chuck Edwards, a former local member who nowlives in Raleigh, Doug and Eiko Wilsoru and

Bi[ Libby, Grog and Jo Keeler joined us, and we sat around talking until we realizedwe wofl3 the onty ones in

the room! So we wandered out to the parking lot and talked some more, looking at cars until we got cold. I
everyone else wanted to got lots of sleep before the car show'

We got up earty and fowrd dew on the windows gf the car, which froze when I tsied to wipeit off. It's a

x6 thing we had listeired to the weather forecasts loA Uto,rght wintcr coats. ' Itwas chilty-on the show ficld

until the sgn got above the tees. There were quite a fewB's this year, divided into chrome bumper and

er bumper classes, onty 2 or 3 T's, and over 200 cars in all. The flea market was a pretty good mix of
but 3 stalls had lots of MG stufi one with used stufi the other 2 with new. There were tours available to

localoutlet malls and a musewn and lots of rafle prizes. Actually, it was nice to just sit and watch other people

all the work.

keg and no one wanted it to go to waste.

morning there was a nur to Monticello, but we decided to eat at the local CrackerBarrel and head



MarathoJt contnued: fugc 7

leaves had turned., but enjoying the beautiful scenery
ive, and the MG's seern to love them. The first Ever
Show was held the l2th of October at Hummel Field

the fall the weather was peifect!! I fravelled up with
, and met Barry TysorU Frank Linse, John Trindle,
r Jennifer Beale there. Bany and Frank talked to O.

in the area all the way from Del,aware, and Jerry

We had a great time looking at old cars we had never seen before, and looking at old airplanes. I never knew
that ailplane people did the same things car people do, ffavel great distances to look at each others vehicles
and talk to each other, and then fiavel home. The vehicles ar€ a lot alike too, except the airplanes cost more
and there's no side of the road to pull over to if they decide not to work. One owner let us look inside his
plane, and it was just like a car except the dashboard had dozens of gauges and switches. Some of the planes
were fully restored and others were a lot like my B, they run great and the next step is doing the outside.
TherE were Even 3 "ultralight" planes that Ivie called "pushers" because the engines were behind the pilob.
The cars were parked to one side of the runway, so we enjoyed watching the planes land and take onauring
the day. There werc 2 trophies awarded by popular vote, to the bcst plane and best car, but we didn'tknow
the winners. Most of the planes and can left by about 3:00, so we had time for dinner and still made it home
before dark.

WORLD EAMQaS TMGC CHRISTMAS GAL/I safttrduy*, 14 December, 6:30 pM
Chuck, Judy, Claire and TC5624 Hudson, 456 Goodspeed Road, Virginia Beach 425-6882

Plcase R'SVPfor coming and bringing a dish by 2 December, Monday
Remember two special SiIts for the two very special grab bags! Most special, gifr #I - clothes or toys for
;hildren up to age twelve. Gift#2 - scour your parts bin and clean andwrap thatMG part or "Object
D'Art" for grab bag # 2. Use your imagination !!

45C Goodspood Rd

TO THE HUDSONS'
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English
Motorcar

Services, Ltd.
Now is the time to be preparing for Spring and enioying your MG,

Parts, Servi ce, Restoration
Current parts sPecials :

270 Mild Carnshafts $99.00

285 Fast Road Camshaft 899.00

Amco convertible top, zip out window $ 179.00

We will beat onyone's part prices, guaranteedl!!
Scot Coogon

Moss Distributor

Virdnia Bclt Blvd

, (804) 497 0787

Indcfendenco Bhd

Wcdneilay 6 Ncvember. IOcIr fye*7:8o P't
Etslnes tteetlngl 8:d) Pl[
Ntta Schocn& tuctt Bndletd ll29l1Wradvccd
Dn Ua kh, 4266662 FOT LACK

Next Meeting



The Tidewatcr MG Classics
Preserving the Marque since 1973

1996-1997 Membership Application and Renewal Form

Annual membership renewals are due on 1 Juty, 1996. The Following information is for club use only. Social
registen (connining information marked with an asterisk) are dishibutd yeaxty to all members. Except for the
names and phone numbers of club officers and chairpelsons, membership roster data is not released outside the
club.
New members: Please fifl in a[ data.
Renewals:please fill in tine 1, update 2-5 and MG ownership/registry data.

2. *Mernber Since

office/chairs
Former TMGC

3. *Significant otherreciprocal club name
4.*Steet *City *State zip
5. *Home Phone (_) sDig Page/Far( C_-) Work Phone( )
6. MG ownership and registy data:

*Year *Model Color

Restored For Sale
National / trnternational Daily Driver,Antique

Regstry and Registry # or custom tag etc.Purchased
Car #l
Cat #2
Car #3
Car #4
Car #5

Dues Schedule
Juty 96-Jut_v97

$ 20.00local
S 15.00 out of town

I Jan-l Jun
$10.00local

S7.50 out of town
* Other clubs: no fee with reciprocal meinbership for TMGC. Please mail newsletter and correspondence to
Editor - "The Dpstick".
t Local: Va Beach, Norfolh Chesapeake, Portsmouttr, Hampton, Newport News, Sutroltq
Williamsburg.
* Out of area membership coverr cost of Dpstick mailings.
* National Association Officials: no fee; Association newsleffer ICO Editor "The Dpstick"
is requested.
x Please remit payment with this application to TMGC Membership chairman.
* Tidewater MG Classics

Editor "The Dpstick"
c/o Gregg Coogan
5104 S Lake Road
Va Beach, Ya 23455
(804) 464-0543

Tidewqter MG Classics
Merrbership Chairman
cio John Severin
1801 Clairborne PL.
Va Beaclr, Ya 23454
(804) 481-e054

Office use only: Date rcvd Amt rcvd Date funds forwarded to tf,easursf
Added to social roster First Dpstick mailed
Date affiliate newsleffer recieved Social call for next meeting/info



Martins Wneyard Wine Tasting

We few, wc vtrry few, went of (fnally) to tasts graPes and if necessary stomp them'

How few? 5, Frank, Barry, Chuck, Susan and Terry.

We left princess Anne Park after the sun had passed over the yardarm so it was now socially acceptable to

imbibe. Since we had no officiat leader, whose name should now be S.P.Anonymou.st those with world maps

researchecl them for the way to san jose, no no' Knotts Island'

The Bonds seerned the most assured so we followed, A after B before B, if only there was a (T)C, getting

onto princess Anne Road and gorng forever. You know you're on the right road when there is only one and

bothsides are flanked by water and sawgrass. At the end of the causeway is beautiful Knotts Island. Ifs vety

preffy, very rural ancl, on this sunny Sunday, very quiet. I rode with Frank and his A is also very quiet.

We searched for a sign with an arow to Martin Vinyards. Not even a dog came out to bark.As we came to

The T, the <louble y"llo*. pull you around to the right and, alas, onto the ferry landing.

euestions and stretches. It had taken us about an hour to reach this dead end.

irt', go back. Let's ask those 2 men staring at rs. Let's ask the kids that yelled *Blow your horn".We turned

around, ugui" *itt A following B, etc. and upon reaching The T the Bond's B decided to go agairut the flow

of the ,ro* 1.ft cgrving double yellows ancl went straight. Directty in front of us was a huge sign with arrow'

Martin Vinyards. We must have boen blinded by ths serene charms of Knotts Island.

So, down their sandy lane we wur! peach orchards on the left and gape vinyards to the right. Then

through the gates and on to the tasting house.

we were cordiallv greeted and offered a few tastings for free or all six for $3. Knowing that we had back

track our route up the sandy l,ane, decision time at The T and the pleasantness of a stuny afternoon, we

spl'rged. Between each tasting our cup was rinsed and home made bread was passed to help us keep our s€nsc

(of diroction).
I beliwe we all agrood their re,rts were a bit harsh and muddy in color. The cab€rnet sawignon was very

pleasant and the two fruit wines were exceptional" if we could only have stayed all day. We 5 acted with

i."o-.rq tryrng to sound knowledgable and appreciative of the Martin's efforts and representing our MGs

ligree proper$.
w" *o" grven a tour of tho vinyard's processing "faoilities". From the pickiag of the grapes, removal of

stems, seeds ,skiru to their presslng all operations are hand done. fud alt with the same c:ile as our MGs were

made. fhey produced 6000 bottles this year, their firs( from grapes harvested inl994.

Barry documented our presence with his super mini remote contolled calnera. We thanked the ldartins

again for their hospitality. Then, out the sandylane, now right at The T, over the only road and into traffic,

noise and barking dogs Chuck Hudson, TCless

To The Bonds 'feoh tession' Nov 24, IO:(M AD' nil ?
it
Dccor

TerrT & Sue Bmd
541 Forest Rm4 Chcsapeake 4EL5222
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MGs and Christmas, what could be cheerier!
Good friendship, good food and some berrier.
Like last year and before it's at the Hudson's, high on the hill.
Bring your Jack or b'ring yotu Jill.
Santa's coming too. so you better be nice.
Hope again this year he doesn't slids on his ice .

,For sure we ask you to RSW,
So we won't have to listen and wait and thenjust see.

Foods are a must for this festive occasion.
We need veggies, desserts, pasta or even a fantasia.
The harn, like in years past,
Just wasn't enoug[ it didn't last.
So Hudson's on top of the hill
Are offering a turkey and fiil(ing).
Please call Judy or Chuck
what and how much you would like to bring in your little red truck.
Agatq please rernember, ifyou think youll be late,
Bring a (non)fattening, NOT!, yummy on a plate.

This year our presents vlill hc .ve7, s1,lctdl.
They are for children.
A sweater, shirf socks, mittens,
For ages up to 12.

Toys tbr children are always fun,
But clothes can be enjoyed while they play and nur.

Santa has said we will get presents toot
Look in yoru parts bin for something unique.
Clean it up, polish it, paint it red if you think.
Morurt it as art if you wislq
Put some candy in it as a dish.
Don't wrap i[ just put on a bow.
We'rc golng to have a contest about who's in ttre know.
What part is it,
What year.
What does it do?
There will be an award for the winner, You?

So now youVe heard it all.
And Christnas attire is de rigueur.

Well see you then



Thanks go out to Sheil1t pelligrino for being the host of the October meeting which, by

the woy, wus her second time this year as host'

Big thanks also to Nita Schoon cmd Scott Bradfordfor coming through and pickingup

the Jr,lovember meeting - their iecond meetingfor this year also. This is a POT LUCK so

anyone who can, pleise, whip up that specialty of yours and bring it along'

Dont'forget that this yecrr the Christmns grab bag is both afun and q serious event' The

idea of giving a gft of c:tothing or a toyfor needy kids was well recieved at the meeting so

lets ull dig in ord- ,hi, our Christmai Spirit. Also dont forget to clean and wrap that MG

whatchomacallit your wife has been stepping overfor the lastyear (maybe she'll wrap it

to get rid of it) for our other grab bag.

Donl'loBet to send In your dues and form!
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